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Fall 2021 Work Bee - Thank You All!
We had a successful work bee with about 15 people coming out to
help clear brush and overhanging trees on Clear Cut Loop and Ali
Oop last fall. We appreciate all the support we got, and those two
trails are in much better shape now, they had become quite narrow
with all the brush, but they got cleaned up nicely. Thank you to all
who came out to help, it was a fun day! 

These trails are not used as often as they are further up the road.
However, they offer some great skiing. Feel free to check them out!
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Donation boxes are located at the main parking area and the
parking area at the Moose/Van Horn Trailheads. You can also
support us through PayPal at tyeemountaintrails.com. If you want
to see your pictures in the next newsletter or get a receipt for
your donation, please email us at tyeemountaintrails@gmail.com

There will be another work bee in spring/summer 2022. The date
will be posted on the website and in the next newsletter.

How to Support the Trails

http://tyeemountaintrails.wordpress.com/?token=EC-4JH50397596663737
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A Few Pointers To Remember
The Hislop Road access beyond the main parking area (located at the
“end of public road” sign) is a single-lane road with pullouts. To
reduce impact and avoid vehicle incidents, please carpool from the
main parking area whenever possible. Please use caution and reduce
your speed on this road as there are pedestrians/skiers as well as
oncoming traffic!
 
The Hislop Road access is maintained voluntarily by the residents.
Please give the maintenance equipment the right-of-way, approach
with caution, and make “eye contact” before proceeding. 
Remember: the landowners have generously allowed trail users
access through their properties so please give them your respect! 

"Going 
to the

mountains 
is like 

going home."
-  JOHN MUIR

Trails are groomed by volunteers but not track set except for
Trapline East Trail which is generally accessed from the Banner
Mountain Lodge end. Please give the groomer the right-of-way and
a “big smile”! Trail conditions are updated on our website as they
are groomed (tyeemountaintrails.com). 

Please watch for downhill skiers and give them the right-of-way.
Prevent Accidents! These trails are entirely “Use at Your Own Risk”.
The Society and landowners do not accept any responsibility for
accidents or any other damages.
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Upcoming Projects
A major project for this summer will be the West Trapline / Route 66 Trail upgrade. These trails need some major
brushing and possible rerouting around swamp areas. This would make the trails usable in summer for hikers & bikers
and facilitate the use of a brush hog to help keep the trails in good condition. We are in contact with a local
contractor to facilitate this project and will be looking for possible ways to finance it through fundraising, donations
and grants.

Another project will be the extension of the Hidden Lake Connector Trail from Hidden Lake to the Sawmill Trail. This
has yet to be laid out and will require a small bridge over the creek running out of Hidden Lake. Input on this project
will be greatly appreciated! 

Do not know where these trails are? Maps can be 
downloaded from our website, are posted at most 
trailheads, and are available in the box at the Van 
Horn Trailhead as well as at the Victor Lake Warming
Hut (Victor Lake maps are at Malfunction Junction). 
 

As mentioned in the earlier newsletter and on the website, the
two trapline trails (West and East) were historically used as
part of a trapline (hence the names). There is a new trapline
owner as of a couple of years ago, and they haven't been
actively using these two trails to do any trapping so far. We
are in touch with them and will update this information if
anything changes. We do post on the trails and on the
website if any traps are set on the ski trails. We don't
anticipate that there will be any trapline activity this winter -
the season closes for most target animals in this area by the
middle to end of February.

Trapline Trails
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Membership 
There is an application for lifetime memberships on the last page of this newsletter. We would encourage trail users
to join the society and take an active role if possible. Membership helps the society secure funding and members will
receive newsletters and have a voice in decisions regarding the Tyee Mountain Trails. You will see questions on the
form regarding your possible participation in the society; this is to help us establish contact lists for various projects
and in no way is a commitment to any one event. The committees we form may be small, possibly only 2 or 3 people
in some, but this will help us spread the workload, prevent burnout, and make it more enjoyable for everyone! The
committees we are presently proposing are:

Trail Maintenance and Development
This committee would look after brushing out trails and establishing improved routes in summer, making, and
updating signage, grooming trails in winter, helping out with access road & parking area ploughing, etc. 

Fund Raising
This group would look after talking to businesses to acquire funding, organizing fund raisers & applying for grants.

Membership & Organizing
This group would set up a membership list including lists
of those interested in helping with certain projects. They
could also help to notify members about meetings and
organize activities such as work bees and social activities
for the membership (ie: potlucks, barbecues, pub nights) 

Communications
This group would work with Heather in putting out the
newsletter, making up brochures, updating maps,
updating the website, etc. 

Also, potentially a special committee to assist Heather
with establishing the right-of-way and laying the
groundwork for the access trail from the main parking
area at the top of Hislop Road. 

Other Committees
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Victor Lake Trails News 
Please note that the new warming hut on Victor Lake
is available for use. Work on improvements and
additional furnishings will continue through into
spring. All trail users are welcome to stop in for a
break, have their lunch, or just a bit of gossip! We
will try to have a fire on during the weekends along
with a pot of coffee and sometimes snacks, although
at times we will be busy grooming and ploughing. 

If you would like to “host the hut” for part of a day,
please contact us! Also, if your group plans to stop
at the hut for a lunch break during the week, let us
know and we will try to have the fire going for you.
To contact us, stop by the house or phone: 
Stan (250)-643-2787 or Leon (250)-876-8780. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lifetime Membership Form - Tyee Mountain Trail Society 
Name(s) ______________________________________________ 

Contact Info: Mailing address __________________________________________________________

Phone # _____________________   E-mail _________________________________ 

The Tyee Mountain Trail Society depends on volunteer help. If you are able, the types of work in the society or
committees to serve on will include: (Please check all areas that may interest you): 

O I would be interested in taking an active role in society (ie: serving on a committee) 
       O Trail Maintenance & Development                    O Winter Trail Grooming 
       O Fundraising                                                     O Road Maintenance and Improvement
       O Membership & Organizing                               O Trail Signs
       O Communications                                             O Special Committee to establish access trail right-of-way 

O I would be interested in being involved in some volunteer work from time to time (ie: work bee) 
O I would be interested in helping in a different way _______________________________________________________

Please mail this form with a cheque for a lifetime membership fee ($10 for individual, $20 for family) to:
Heather Sosnowski, 12180 Hislop road, Telkwa BC, V0J 2X1

 
You can also pay through PayPal on tyeemountaintrails.com or e-transfer to tyeemountaintrails@gmail.com.
Please inform us of any change in contact information so we can keep in touch. Any questions? Call (250) 877 3495. 

http://tyeemountaintrails.wordpress.com/?token=EC-4JH50397596663737

